APPENDIX C

Examples Of Local Vernacular Architecture, Weatherboard and Nautical/Sailing/Waterside Design

Middlemore Farmhouse and Barns (Grade II Listed) prior to their conversion

Gable end at Middlemore

Porch at Middlemore Farm
DORMERS, WINDOWS, CILLS, LINTELS and DOORS

Example of bay window taken from local cottages showing the use of materials – facing brickwork and render splash course.

Cill formed using a brick soldier at an angle.

Stone cills using natural or reconstituted stone.

Tile cills.

Typical half dormer detail from local village using painted barge boards with apex finial in timber, slate roof and casement window.
An example of a Victorian half dormer

Full dormer with Georgian style window using timber astragals in a slate main roof and lead apron detail

Traditional example of doorway with panelled door and porch roof

Typical panelled door with fanlight over and rendered feature lintel over

Classical door with simple canopy over
Typical casement window detail with brick soldier course flat arch over. Soldier course brick cill

Typical verge treatments found locally

Examples Of Old And New Local Ironstone Buildings And Creative Frontage Development

Traditional ironstone used with slate roof in Boughton (Daventry District). Note also the window and door design features
Examples of traditional ironstone and thatch cottages, Boughton (Daventry District). Note the window, thatch and porch designs

Example of creative frontage development abutting the pavement edge, Crick. The photograph (above left) in Boughton provides an example of creative frontage development with a small landscaped space between the building and pavement edge
New build examples of ironstone and slate, including a door feature at Mawsley, near Kettering

Weatherboard

Weatherboard example - Beaulieu Park, Chelmsford